
April 29th  Brampton, Canada.   
 
So we have a really good shoooow for 
everyone. The stage is set and the band is 
about to come out and play.  Lights, Camera, 
Action!   
 
We are expecting over 150 customers all 
coming to see 22 of our top suppliers.   
 
For our local guests parking is available in the 
back of our building, as well as in the front.  In 
the event this is full, and it will be, parking is 
allowed on the street and security will be 
outside to assist you. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Upon arrival, Marion will greet you at the 
entrance with your name tag and make 
sure you receive your complimentary 
Auction Dollars to be used at our exciting 
Auction, hosted at 1:00 pm. 
 
We wish everyone travelling a safe trip, and 
look forward to seeing each one of you in a 
few days. 
  
Grosnor Management Team 

 

Grosnor Distribution’s  
Open House  

& 
Manufacturer Day! 

 

May 2nd, 2013   
9:00am – 2:00pm 

 
•9:00am - 10:00am B&M Customer Registration 
•9:00am – 1:00pm  Open forum-Customer/Manufacturer interaction 
•12:00pm – 1:00pm Snacks & Refreshments available 
•1:00pm – 2:00pm  Grosnor Auction  

Newsletter #6 
 

Just a few days to Go! 

Announcing our final 5 Manufacturers Show Items 



Auction Items:  
• 2013 Mats Sundin Goodwin Original Painting…..cool 
• 08/9The Cup Framed Uncut Sheet……Wow  
• 1 2013 Hobby Summit Black Box 
• 5 Window/Door customizable Graphics (separate auctions) 
 

•Grab Bag Items: 
•2 NHL 12/13 Artifacts Retail Packs 
•1 U.S. National Hockey Card Day Pack 
•1 13/14 NHL Double Rookie Class T-Shirt 
 

Show Specials: 
•Buy 1 case of 12/13 UD Series 1 Tins and get 1 case free 
•$1.50 for any 2013 OPC NHL Team Sets 

 
 

With a passionate focus on high quality craftsmanship, innovation and cutting-edge technology, The Upper Deck Company 
revolutionized the trading card experience in 1989 and raised the standards of collectible cards to a new level. Packs from 
the company's first baseball set featured color photography, an anti-counterfeit hologram on every card and foil wrapping. 
The set was an instant hit with collectors. 
 

In 1992, Upper Deck launched Upper Deck Authenticated (UDA) and created the world's first patented autograph 
authentication process in the industry. Sensitive to the fact that forgeries in the marketplace make it difficult for consumers 
to get authentic signatures of their favorite athletes, UDA built its reputation on a patented five-step process that 
guarantees fans are getting the real thing because company representatives witness every single autograph. This 
groundbreaking process is why some of the most prominent names in sports such as Michael Jordan, Tiger Woods and 
LeBron James have signed deals with the company. 
 

Over the years, Upper Deck has evolved from a trading card manufacturer to a worldwide sports and entertainment 
company. Today the company is still dedicated to its original mission: to create products that capture the excitement of 
sports and makes them a collectible experience for fans. 
 

BLEACHER CREATURES™ is an innovative sports licensing manufacturer and marketer that produces a variety 
of children’s toys through partnerships with the professional sports leagues. 
 

We create, develop, and deliver trend-relevant products providing toys and collectibles to young sports fans – 
and those fans who are young-at-heart. Our products connect children to their favorite teams and athletes, 
while encouraging fun, inspiration, and play.  Our goal is to provide products to our customers with the highest 
quality, value, and fun for the sports fan. 
 

We are honored to be official partners with Major League Baseball, Major League Baseball Players Association, 
National Football League, National Football League Players Association, National Basketball Association, 
National Hockey League and National Hockey League Players Association. 

Auction Items:  
One set of Plush includes the following:  
•1 - 10" Toronto Blue Jays Jose Reyes 
•1 - 10" Toronto Blue Jays Jose Bautista 
•1 - 10" Toronto Blue Jays Brett Lawrie 
•1 - 10" Colorado Avalanche Gabriel Landeskog 
•1 - 10" Colorado Avalanche Matt Duchene 
 
Grab Bag Item: 
•1 Random Wind Up Sports toy 
 
Show Special: 
•Save  $3.00 off any Toronto Blue Jay figure booked at the show 
 



Auction Items:  
•Collection of 4 Sons of Anarchy Maisto Harley Davidson Motorcycles 
•4 Players - UR World Wall Graphics 
•2 licensed 1:24 Scale Diecast (1 Harley/1 Spiderman) 
•1 RC Street Trooper PT 808 

 
Grab Bag Items: 
•2 packages of tattoos/sticker sheets 
 
Show Special: 
•Save 20% off any UR World Wall Graphic item 
 
 
 

 
 

The Canadian Group is one of the fastest growing puzzle & game companies, with distribution to over 
40 other countries around the world. Founded in 1999, the company has won the trust and support of 
major toy retailers worldwide with its incredible product assortment. Specializing in trend conscious, 
quality products that offer exceptional consumer value.  

 
Our puzzles feature Sure-Lox® technology so that pieces that go together, stay together, creating a crisp 
and quality image. The growing collection of images captures the beauty of the world we live in - from 
the spectacular photography featured in our Planet Earth™ collection to the timeless moments captured 
by our various featured artists; Brabeau, Francour, Britto, Stookey and many more…  

 
Not to mention the Boys, Girls & Seasonal products we continue to provide to top-end retailers. 

Founded in 2006, Top Dog Collectibles Inc. is your source for official quality NHL, MLB, and NBA die 
cast collectible products. We are a proud holder of a master Zamboni license and make a wide variety 
of Zamboni products. Today’s Parent awarded us with one of the seasons hottest toys for our 1/12th 
scale RC Zamboni. 
 
Other products we produce consist of NHL Puzzles, Yoyo’s, Electronic Coin Banks, Wall Graphics, 
Camping Products, and a wide range of Confection items.  
 
Being collectors ourselves, our team is very passionate about the products we create. Our goal is to 
have all that have purchased our items, enjoy them as much as we did in creating them. 
 

 

Auction Items:  
•Team of Choice, Adult Chair, Kid Chair, table, tent, lantern 
 

 Grab Bag Items: 
•1/64th scale NHL die cast hummer 
 

Show Special: 
•Save $6.00 off any 1/24th or 1/18th scale vehicle in stock 

 

 

   

 



Auction Items: 
•1 Fate Zero Weiss Schwarz Trial Deck 
•1 Madoka Magica Weiss Schwarz Trial Deck 
•1 EB-01 Comic Style Box 
•1 Kai Deck Case 
•1 Aichi Deck Case 
•1 XL Bushiroad T-Shirt 
•1 Bushiroad Gift Bag 
 

Grab Bag Items: 
•1 Sword Art Online Asuna Weiss Schwarz Promo Card 
•1 Vanguard Flash Fight Deck 
 

Show Special: 
•Save 10% off any Card Fight product in stock 

 
 
 

In 2007, a new entertainment company was born in Nakano-ku(Tokyo), a district which is fast becoming a new center for 
entertainment sub-culture in the footsteps of the Akihabara district of Tokyo.   Bushiroad Inc. plans, develops, and sells 
many kinds of collectable card games. Currently, we have progressed smoothly and in just our first few years of business, we 
have had sales of 300 million yen. We are projecting nearly 5 times that level in the current year! 

 
Why is our collectable card game in such high demand? Two reasons: one is that those who used to play “Pokemon” and/or 
“Yu-Gi-Oh” cards (both mega-hits that were well known among kids living in Japan) have now grown up but still wish to 
play card games. The other reason is that it is not novel anymore to have collectable card games as part of a new 
animation/video game content release, so there are always new users entering the scene. Therefore, the card game user 
population in Japan is on the increase.   So what do we do? By collaborating with some content owners in Japan, we provide 
card games such as:  Weiβ Schwarz - Sunday V.S. Magazine, and the follow-up game - Victory Spark – Chaos TCG - 
AlicexCross and our latest venture into a new kids card game - Cardfight!! Vanguard! 

 
In Japan, new manga, animation, video/online game, and figure content is being created all the time. The popularity of this 
content is spreading internationally, spawning new trends such as “cosplay (costume play)”.  We provide new value by 
fusing trading cards with well-known content. Bushiroad’s office is in Tokyo and currently serves Japanese clients, but we are 
eager to share our fantastic cards all over the world.  

Newsletter #5 
 

Just 2 Weeks to Go! 

Announcing our next 5 Manufacturers Show Items 
Watch for 3 more next week! 

April 19th  Brampton, Canada.   
 
Breaking News…….Jennifer Kallas from the NHL 
Enterprises is our newest attendee for our Open 
House. Speak with this industry insider about 
any NHL issue imaginable………. Come talk to Jen 
and get the inside track on some of the cool 
Upper Deck double rookie class promotional 
opportunities available for your store this Fall? 
 
Just a few more days to register your expired 
redemptions cards with Upper Deck for the Time 
to Swap program, see last weeks newsletter #4 
further down in this email for more details. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
I’m happy to announce that grab bags are all 
allocated out to B&M’s so as the saying goes, if 
you snooze you loose. For any late comers, you 
are more than welcome to come however it is 
vital that you register as you cannot attend 
without pre-registration. Please contact your 
Account Manager for details. We don’t want 
anyone turned away at the door. 
 
See everyone in a couple of weeks! 
    

    
 
 
 
 
 



Auction Items:  
•Four tickets to any regular season game  
 (subject to availability, non-event) 
• NHL swag bag  
 
 

Grab Bag Items: 
•Toronto Maple Leafs DVD - 10 Great Leafs and Their  
  Most Memorable Games  
 
 

It all started on March 18, 1892, at a dinner of the Ottawa Amateur Athletic Association. Lord Kilcoursie, 
a player on the Ottawa Rebels hockey club from Government House, delivered the following message 
on behalf of Lord Stanley, the Earl of Preston and Governor General of Canada -- "I have for some 
time been thinking that it would be a good thing if there were a challenge cup which should be held 
from year to year by the champion hockey team in the Dominion (of Canada).  
….. THE REST IS HISTORY! 
  
 The NHL Enterprises is the governing body that represents the interests of all 30 NHL teams.  They’re 
responsible for licensing, marketing and all promotion as it relates to the game of hockey.   

Auction Items:  
•5 Years of Young Guns cards 
•1 Hobby box of 2009 Upper Deck Hockey Series 1 
•1 Hobby box of 2010  Upper Deck Hockey Series 1 
•1 Hobby box of 2011   Upper Deck Hockey Series 1 
•1 Hobby box of 2012  Upper Deck Hockey Series 1 
•1 Hobby box of 2013  Upper Deck Hockey Series 1 
 
 

Hobby Insider (www.hobbyinsider.net) was established in 2003 as a community for sports card 
collectors to trade over the internet in a safe manner. A recipient of the 2010 Upper Deck Social Media 
Award as a top trading card online community, the site has grown into one of the hobby's most 
respected destinations. More than 2300 Hobby Insider members have safely completed over 70,000 
member-to-member transactions that are moderated by designated members who are online trading 
experts. In addition, Hobby Insider has its own internal two-way feedback system to help ensure 
members remain accountable for their trading etiquette. 

  
But Hobby Insider is more than just a trading site. It is also a lively community where collectors gather 
to talk about the hobby, show off their collections, and interact with staff from the card companies 
(they are members too). 

  
Come talk to Jeremy about how online communities impact your business and the potential they offer 
all industry stakeholders.  

…Come talk Hockey with Jennifer from the League! 

sample 

http://www.hobbyinsider.net/
http://www.hobbyinsider.net/
http://www.hobbyinsider.net/
http://www.hobbyinsider.net/
http://www.hobbyinsider.net/


Auction Items:  
•5 boxes of 12-13 Between The Pipes  
•5 boxes of 12-13 Heroes & Prospects 
 

 Grab Bag Item: 
•1 - 1/1 Game-Used Memorabilia Cards stamped exclusively for  
 Grosnor Distribution Manufacturing day 
 
•Show Specials:   
• Save $25. a box off your pre-order of Ultimate 12 and beat the rush for the Expo redemption card 
 
  See Allan at our event and pull the wrapper off your boxes to receive this expo redemption 
  Note…….redemption available starting Friday at 1:00pm  (some conditions apply) 

In The Game (ITG) was founded in 1998 by Dr. Brian H Price in partnership with the NHLPA.  Known 
for their authentic vintage game-used memorabilia dating as far back as the 1920’s, ITG focuses on 
manufacturing products that are fun to open with a collectors first mentality.  ITG has been true to its 
loyal base of collectors in manufacturing 3 of the industry longest running products; Ultimate 
Memorabilia (12 years), Between The Pipes (11 years) and Heroes & Prospects (10 years).  Visit 
www.itgtradingcards.com for the latest news and product information. 
  

Auction Items:  
• 100-count case of Abyss Rising Booster Packs  
 

Grab Bag Items: 
•1 Crow & Black-Winged Dragon Duelist Portfolio 
•1 Pack Yu-Gi-Oh Photon Shockwave 
•1 Pack Yu-Gi-Oh Generation Force  
 
•Show Specials:   
• Buy 1 get 1 free (2 case limit) 2012 wave 1 tins 
 
  Wow, what a deal! 
 
 

The Yu-Gi-Oh! TRADING CARD GAME (TCG) is the #1 trading card game in the world with over 25 
billion cards sold. It is a game of strategy, where players create individual Decks of cards collected from 
Structure Decks and Booster Packs. Two players engage in a Duel while using cards that represent 
powerful monsters, magical Spells and surprising Traps. Duelists with well-constructed Decks, dominating 
monsters, solid strategy and good fortune are the victors in the Yu-Gi-Oh! TCG. Konami Digital 
Entertainment, Inc. is the exclusive licensee and rights holder to the Yu-Gi-Oh! TCG in North America 
and Latin America. 
  
Visit the Official Yu-Gi-Oh! TRADING CARD GAME website: www.yugioh-card.com 
Visit the Official Konami Digital Entertainment, Inc. website: http://www.konami.com/ 
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April 12th  Brampton, Canada.   
 
Wow, 3 weeks to go and the 
pressure is starting to build around 
here as we try and complete all the 
final details regarding our event.  
We have our dusters and our mops 
out and everything is starting to 
look pretty spick and span clean.  
Great news from UPPER DECK 
today. One of the things they will 
be doing during the show is their 
awesome expired redemption 
program.    
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Anyone attending our show and 
wanting to redeem some expired 
UPPER DECK redemption cards for 
replacements needs to email their 
list to time2swap@upperdeck.com 
before APRIL 22nd. The title of the 
email should be ‘Grosnor Meet the 
Manufacturer Expired Redemption 
Program’. Please make sure you 
bring these expired cards with you 
to the show. Also watch for all the 
other cool stuff UPPER DECK is 
planning in next weeks newsletter. 
See you all soon. 

           
 

 

Newsletter #4 
 

Just 3 Weeks to Go! 

Announcing our next 2 Manufacturers Show Items 
Watch for 3 more next week! 

WizKids Games is a New Jersey-based company that specializes in board games and collectible miniatures 
games. WizKids is a subsidiary of the National Entertainment Collectibles Association (NECA). 
  
As a developer and publisher, WizKids Games is dedicated to creating games driven by imagination. The 
HeroClix brand is the most successful collectible miniatures games on the market today, with over 250 
million miniature game figures sold worldwide. WizKids Games is also the publisher of acclaimed and 
award-winning tabletop games such as the Quarriors! dice-building game, the Mage Knight Strategy 
Game, and Star Trek: Fleet Captains.  For additional information, visit www.wizkidsgames.com 
  

 Auction Items:  
•Batman: Gotham City Strategy Game 
•Quarriors! Dice-Building Game Base Set 
•Mage Knight Strategy Game 
•Marvel HeroClix: Shuma Gorath 2013 Convention Exclusive 
•Marvel HeroClix: Giant-Man 
 

  
Grab Bag Items: 
•HeroClix Marquee and/or Brick figures 
 
Show Special:   
• 20 % off  Marvel HeroClix The Hulk Bricks 
 
 

mailto:time2swap@upperdeck.com
mailto:time2swap@upperdeck.com
mailto:time2swap@upperdeck.com
mailto:time2swap@upperdeck.com
mailto:time2swap@upperdeck.com
http://www.wizkidsgames.com/
http://www.wizkidsgames.com/
http://www.wizkidsgames.com/
http://www.wizkidsgames.com/
http://www.wizkidsgames.com/


McFarlane Toys is the fifth largest action figure manufacturer in the United States. Established in 1994 
to manufacture and sell action figures based on founder Todd McFarlane's comic book character 
Spawn, the international award-winning company has expanded into licensed products to become one 
of the premiere action figure producers on the planet. 
 

USAOPOLY began in 1994 with a great idea for a hometown spin on the classic MONOPOLY® game. After securing 
permission from Hasbro to license the world famous property trading game from Parker Brothers®, the San Diego 
edition of the MONOPOLY game was born, and so was USAOPOLY, Inc. We started with cities, colleges and popular 
themes like The Simpsons®, Harley-Davidson ® and the NFL. Over 100 different specialty editions later, USAOPOLY 
started putting spins on other timeless games we all know and love to play like Yahtzee, Jenga, The Game of Life as well 
as Chess, Checkers, Tic Tac Toe, Dominoes and Puzzles. For over 14 years now, friends and families have been able to 
rediscover their favorite board games… with a fun, unique USAOPOLY twist.  
 
 

Auction Items: 
•2 Art of Todd Books (signed by Todd) 
•3 Spawn T-shirts (signed by Todd) 
•1 Full Set of the Walking Dead TV Series 3 Action Figures 
•1 NHL Collector Level Figure TBA 
 
 
Grab Bag Item: 
•Spawn Comic Books 
 
 
Show Specials:      
•Buy 1 case of NHL 29, receive any in stock 12 inch figure for free 
•Buy any Halo Figure in stock, ½ price 

Auction Items:  
• Memory Challenge – Adventure Time 
•Checkers/Tic Tac Toe – Super Mario 
•Puzzle – The Hobbit 
•Yahtzee -  Dr Who              
•Jenga – Donkey Kong                        
•Scrabble – The Hobbit                                
•Monopoly -  LotR / Adventure Time / Dr Who                                 
•Clue – D&D                                          
•Trivial Pursuit QP – Family Guy  / Classic Rock                            
•Risk – Star Craft                           
•Chess -  Super Mario 
•Telestrations   
  
Grab Bag Items: 
•1 TML Yahtzee and 1 Mr Sketchy (Telestrations) 
 
Show Specials:    
•NHLopoly  - Leafs, Canadiens, Canucks $15. each 
 
 



Global leaders in consumer electronics, Zeikos Inc., introduces iHip, a line of licensed accessories with retro 
styles and edgy graphics.  The iHip collection delivers mobile accessories and electronics such as headphones, 
speakers, cases, protectors, accessory kits. The iHip ear buds, headphones and speakers have you covered for 
all your music needs. Keep the music flowing into your ears in style and throughout your house with iHip. The 
collection contains high-performance products and high quality content with some of the most popular sports 
teams and entertainment properties, you’re going to pump up the volume with you’re favorite pro team or 
character design as you make a statement on the street. Stay functional without sacrificing style!  
 
 Auction Items:  

•Idocks - all Canadian teams -1 each  
  (excluding Winnipeg Jets) 
•Earbuds -all Canada teams - 2 each 
•DJ Style Headsets – Green lantern (3) 
•DJ Style Headsets – Wonder Woman (3) 
•Superman Earbuds (3) 
•Batman Earbuds (3) 
 
Grab Bag Item: 
•1 set Vancouver Canuck Ear buds 
 
Show Specials:  
•Save 15% on any in stock iHip product. 
 

 
 
 
April 4th  Brampton, Canada.   
 
OMG, calling all My Little Pony 
fans. Ultra Pro announces auction 
items and the eBay value will be 
crazy once all those Bronies out 
there see them. Just another reason 
to come by and join us for our 1st 
Open House, Manufacturer’s Day in 
our new building. We’re in 
Brampton Ontario, just north of the 
airport. CDD’s coming from the 
airport Thursday morning,  save  

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
that cab receipt. We will reimburse 
you for this expense. We have tons 
to offer all our valued customers 
and our goal is to see as many of 
you here as possible. Don’t miss this 
chance to come speak with our 
industry leaders. Learn about co-op 
opportunities, free money to 
promote your stores, plus many 
other things.  Tons of savings to be 
had, May 2nd 2013. Come one, come 
all.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

Newsletter #3 
 

Just 4 Weeks to Go! 

Announcing our next 4 Manufacturers Show Items 
Watch for 3 more next week! 



 
 
Auction Items:  
•20 free FULL SERVICE grades 
•10 Hockey Price Guide Annuals #22  
 
Grab Bag Item: 
•FREE Beckett 
 
Show Specials:  
•#1 Bring your cards to us during our event for Raw Grading over the weekend  
  and either pick up at the Expo on Sunday or, we will ship them back to you  
  with your next order.  $6.00 per card & $1.00 per autograph 
•#2 Full Service Grading, $8.50 per card, Grade 10, get 1 free 
  20 day Service 
 

 

The first and last word when it comes to news and information on sports cards and memorabilia, Beckett Media has been 
the voice of record in the collectibles industry since its pioneering beginning in 1984.   The preeminent publisher of sports 
and specialty market collectible publications in the world, Beckett Media also operates Beckett.com (www.beckett.com) 
- the leading online destination for sports collectibles enthusiasts - and Beckett Grading Services, an award-winning 
third-party professional sports card grading service.  The privately held company, considered the world's most trusted 
source in collecting, is guided daily, weekly, monthly and annually by a simple yet profound mission statement:  
 
"Beckett Media is dedicated to providing the most relied upon information, services, and related products with the 
highest integrity in order to facilitate trade in the sports collectibles industry." 
 
 

The National Hockey League Players’ Association will be attending Grosnor Distribution’s Open House & 
Manufacturers Day on May 2nd.  The NHLPA works on behalf of all active National Hockey League players 
in varied disciplines such as labour relations, product licensing, marketing, international hockey and 
community relations, all in furtherance of its efforts to promote its members and the game of hockey. The 
NHLPA has more than 40 licensees in traditional product categories including: electronic games and digital 
products, trading cards, apparel, printed products, collectibles and novelties.  
 
 

Two NHLPA Auction Prize Packs:  
 
Auction #1 Items:  
•NHLPA custom Reebok travel bag, hat, jacket, Hall of Fame  
passes and an Authentic All-Star jersey signed by Joe Thornton 
 
Auction #2 Items: 
•NHLPA custom Reebok travel bag, hat, jacket, Hall of Fame  
 passes and an Authentic Canucks jersey signed by Daniel Sedin 
 
Grab Bag Items: 
• 1 NHLPA Premium Hat  
 
 
…Come talk Hockey with the guys from the PA! 
 

http://www.beckett.com/
http://www.beckett.com/
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March 28th  Brampton, Canada.   
 
With this being a short week, I don’t 
have much news to tell.  However if you 
are thinking about joining us for our 
event, please sign up soon. Grab bags 
are limited to the first 100 CDD’s and 
they are going fast! Yesterday we 
learned that Eric Brendell from          
USAOpoly will now be joining us, watch 
for his show specials coming soon.  Also if 
you are coming in from out of town and 
need a free room, please ask your  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

account  manager as we have a block 
of rooms available at the Four Points by 
Sheraton Toronto Airport 6257 Airport 
Road, Mississauga, ON L4V 1E4 (905) 
678-1400.  Transportation to and from 
the hotel is also provided, just another 
way we’re making it easy to come and 
say Hi.  Once again, lots of great specials 
only available to Open House 
participants. See you all soon and 
everyone have a great Easter. 

Newsletter #2 
 

Just 5 Weeks to Go! 

Announcing our next 3 Manufacturers Show Items 
Watch for 3 more next week! 

Two ULTRA PRO Auction Prize Packs:  
 
Auction #1 Items:  
•5 Limited Edition My Little Pony Play Mats 
(numbered 1 through 10) 
 
Auction #2 Items:  
•5 Limited Edition My Little Pony Play Mats 
(numbered 1 through 10) 
 
Grab Bag Item: 
•1 One Touch 3x5 Double Booklet Card holder OR 
•1 General’s Order Magnetic Deck Box 
 
Show Special: 
•10% off ALL in stock Ultra Pro  
 

Ultra PRO International LLC ("Ultra PRO") is the leading manufacturer and supplier of sports and gaming collectibles 
accessories, photo and scrapbooking albums and pages and Ultra Sleeves™, our line of disposable, protective sleeves for 
computer tablets. We have been designing and manufacturing top quality products since 1952, and our brands are 
recognized for its high quality standards and design innovations. 
 
We market and sell our products through a top-tier network of over 150 distributors and customers in North America, 
Europe and Asia, which in turn supplies our products to thousands of hobby shops, toy stores and other retailers 
worldwide. In addition, we offer our photo-related products and Ultra Sleeves™ through our online store. 
 
Ultra PRO is a privately-held, family-owned company with head offices near Los Angeles, California. We supply our 
distributors and customers primarily from our main warehouse in California, and through a secondary warehouse in 
Rotterdam, The Netherlands. 
 
 



Auction Items:  
•6 Team Canada Mini Gloves 
•6 Adult Team Canada Hat Tricks 
•3 Team Canada Flag Capes 
 
Grab Bag Item - 1 of the following: 
•NHL I4 Cell Covers 
 
Show Specials: 
•Save 15% on any in stock Kloz item ordered at the show 

A Canadian based company, where ice hockey is a national sport and where the people are passionate 
about their team.  Kloz has relayed this passion into a wide range of hockey related merchandise. Operating 
out of a state-of-the-art warehouse, for over 10 years we have been offering retailers a wide range of NHL-
licensed products and programs.  Kloz was the original designer and exclusive manufacturer of the ground-
breaking high performance underwear brand, Jock plus. Since its introduction into the marketplace in 2002, 
performance underwear has become a staple in the hockey players’ uniform. Kloz has produced 
performance underwear for the biggest brands in the ice hockey world: Jock Plus, Itech, Mission, Nike and 
Bauer.  Today Kloz continues to manufacture performance apparel for many brands, with facilities in Sri 
Lanka, Bangladesh and China. 
 

75 Years as a Proud American Icon!  What humbly began as a family gum business in Brooklyn has evolved 
into a classic American sports company. Throughout its remarkable history, Topps has proudly fostered an 
enduring connection between fans and their heroes, not only in baseball but also in football, hockey, 
entertainment, and pop culture. Join us to hear about 75 years of creating products inspired by the sports, 
teams, and players you love.   http://www.topps.com/corporate/history 
 
 

Auction Items:  
•1 Box Topps Baseball Series 1  
•1 Box Heritage Baseball 
•1 Box Opening Day Baseball 
•12 Baseball Sticker Albums 
•100 Baseball Sticker Packs 
•1 Box Gypsy Queen Baseball 
 
Grab Bag Items: 
•1 Pack Garbage Pail Kids New #2 
•1 Pack of Wacky Packs #10  
 
Show Specials:  
•Save 10% off any in stock Topps product 



 
 
 
March 23rd  Brampton, Canada.   
 

 I can’t believe there are only 6 weeks left to 
go before our first Open House 
Manufacturer’s Day in our new facility 
located just north of the airport in 
Brampton Ontario. We have a great event 
planned for all of you and truly hope all 
brick and mortar CDD stores that can 
attend, do attend.  We have 100 grab bags 
for the first 100 stores registering full of all 
kinds of goodies from our participating 
manufacturers.     We  also  have lots  of  in 

 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 event buying and saving opportunities only 
 available during the show hours which we 

will start announcing weekly over the next 
6 weeks. Finally our ever popular Grosnor 
Bucks return which can be earned by 
visiting each manufacturer’s table and 
redeemed at the end of the show by 
bidding on auction items donated by our 
manufacturers. We are really excited to 
show you our new digs and see all our out 
of town friends so hope to see you here.  

 

Newsletter #1 
 

Just 6 Weeks to Go! 

Announcing our first 3 Manufacturers Show Items 
Watch for 3 more next week! 

The Pokémon Company International, a subsidiary of The Pokémon Company in Japan, manages the 
property outside of Asia and is responsible for brand management, licensing, marketing, the Pokémon 
Trading Card Game, the animated TV series, home entertainment, and the official Pokémon website. 
Pokémon was launched in Japan in 1996 and today is one of the most popular children’s entertainment 
properties in the world. 
 

Auction Items:  
•12 tins of 2013 Pokémon EX  
•1 Elite Trainer Kit 
 
Grab Bag Items: 
•1 Black and White Trainer Kit 
 
Show Specials: 
•Buy any booster box of Pokémon in stock and receive 3  
 Pokémon sticker books 
 



The Northwest Company is recognized as a leader in the home textile industry and we are the number one 
throw manufacturer in the United States. We are a marketing-driven company producing innovative and 
exciting product for the most widely recognized brands in sports and entertainment. In addition, we carry a 
full line of Northwest Original designs. Our products are available in all areas of trade.  For over twenty 
years, The Northwest's reputation for quality and commitment to our retail partners has been without equal.  
 

Auction Items:  
•Sponge Bob Juvenile Huggers 
•Dora Juvenile Huggers 
•Smurf Juvenile Huggers 
•Sonic Juvenile Huggers 
•Mickey Mouse / New York Yankee Juvenile Huggers 
• Lalaloopsy Micro Raschel 
•UFC – Octagon Ring Micro Raschel 
•UFC – George St. Pierre Micro Raschel 
•Skylanders 2 Pc Fleece (Pillow & Throw)  
•Spiderman Jr Comfy Throw 
 
Grab Bag Item: 
•1 Toronto FC Throw 
 
Show Specials: 
• Buy one get one free, all NHL Pink blankets & all UFC Blankets 

Enterplay designs and manufactures innovative and fun collectible products which include trading cards, 
plush, stickers, tattoos, mini-games, puzzles, etc. Headquartered in Guilford, Connecticut, our team is 
passionate about what we do and has worked on many of the most successful licensed trading card, 
collectible, and game products. We are taking that experience and presenting collectible products in an all-
new and fun way. 

 
Auction Items:  
•1 Box My Little Pony Series 1 Trading Card Fun Packs 
•1 Box My Little Pony Series 2 Trading Card Fun Packs  
•1 Box Littlest Pet Shop Series 3 Trading Card Fun Packs 
•1 Box Angry Birds Star Wars Dog Tag Packs 
•12 Build-A-Bear Workshop Plush Fun Packs 
•1 Box Muttles Plush Fun Packs                                                          
•1 Set of 6 VERY SPECIAL Foil Cards  
  in a 6-card screw down (eBay $500) 

 
Grab Bag Items:  
•1 pack My Little Pony Series 2 
•1 pack Littlest Pet Shop Series 3 
•1 pack Angry Birds Star Wars Dog Tags 
•1 pack Angry Birds Classic Dog tags 
 
Show Special: 
•25% off Dog Tag Products 



 
Founded in 2010, Cryptozoic Entertainment, Inc. is a premier developer and publisher of original and licensed 
board games, card games, comics and trading cards, including The Walking Dead™ Board Game, the World of 
Warcraft® Trading Card Game, The Lookouts comic book, and The Big Bang Theory Party Game. Following a 
philosophy and core principle of "Fans First," the dedicated gamers and fans of the Cryptozoic Entertainment 
team are focused on producing fun and amazing products along with epic events that bring all gaming fans 
together as part of the Cryptozoic community. Visit www.cryptozoic.com for additional product and event 
information. 
 

Auction Items:  
(barring any unforeseen production delays as the 
following are all new games): 
•BatmanTM: Arkham City Escape The Board Game 
•The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring 
  Deck-Building Game 
•Castle: The Detective Card Game 
•ROFL! The Party Game of Mix-Communication 
 
Grab Bag Items:  
•Collection of World of Warcraft (CCG) and 
  various non sport packs of cards 
 
Show Special: 
•10% off any World of Warcraft item 
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